[The E.E.G. of herpes encephalitis in children: 3 cases including one neonate (author's transl)].
The authors report 3 cases of herpes encephalitis in children aged respectively 15 days, 12 months and 18 months. In all 3 cases E.E.G. activity of a periodic nature was noted, which was continuous or intermittent, lateralised or focal in the temporal region, appearing from the 4th to 7th day. The periodicity (of the E.E.G. complex) was short and their stereotyped appearance particularly unusual in babies. In all 3 children convulsive seizures occurred before the discovery of the periodic activity. The latter was found to change in morphology and timing during the seizures. The disease process led to death of the neonate, and recovery with serious sequellae in the other two children. Possible relationships between the transitory nature of the periodic acitivity, the age and the eventual course of the disease, were discussed.